IPA’s
Bells Two Hearted 7% ABV 55 IBU

This IPA is bursting with hop aromas ranging from pine to
grapefruit from massive hop additions in both the kettle and
the fermenter

Flying Dog Raging Bitch 8.3% 60 IBU
Sweet malt body contrast with pine and grapefruit
hop flavors and exotic fruit yeast notes
Lagunitas IPA 6.2% 45.6 IBU
A bit of caramel malt barley provides the richness that
mellows out the twang of the hops

Troegs Perpetual IPA 7.5% ABV 85 IBU

Bold imperial Pale Ale that emerges with sticky citrus rind,
pine balm and tropical fruit

Victory Dirt Wolf Double IPA 8.7% 65 IBU

Citrus, Pine resin, tropical fruit with loaded hop nose

Victory Hop Devil 6.7% ABV 55 IBU
Pine and citrus filled nose with a malty sweetness

Lancaster Hop Hog IPA 7% ABV 60 IBU
Delivering layered hop flavors and a solid malt profile, with a
fresh hop character and refreshing bitterness

Sam Adams Rebel Rouser Double IPA 8.4% 85 IBU
Bold, citrusy, and piney double IPA

Yards IPA 7% ABV 72 IBU

English Barley gives this IPA it’s firm malt character while
generous amounts of Chinook and Amarillo hops impart
aromas of pine and tangerine

Breckenridge IPA 6.3% ABV 66 IBU

Distinctively pleasant floral aroma with crisp hop flavor that’s
mellowed by full pint malt

IPA’s
Tommy Knocker Blood Orange 6% ABV 55 IBU
Brewed with a refreshing infusion of blood orange

Free Will Kragle IPA 6.6 % ABV 90 IBU

Assertive and hop forward, bright and juicy with a fresh, dry
finish

New Belgium Citradelic Tangerine 6% ABV 50
IBU

A blend of citrus(orange fruit/candy), tropical fruit
(pineapple), and pine hop up front. Lighter are the herbal and
caramel notes

Porter
Great Lakes Edmund Fitzgerald 6% ABV 37 IBU
Rich roasted barley and bittersweet chocolate-coffee notes

Duclaw Sweet Baby Jesus 6.2% ABV 33 IBU

Rich flavors of chocolate, coffee and peanut butter balanced
by subtle hop character. Finishes smooth, dry and roasty
with lingering notes of chocolate and peanut butter

Breckenridge Vanilla Porter 5.4% ABV 16 IBU

An ale that has all the chocolate and roasted nut flavor of a
classic porter with a hint of vanilla

Atwater Vanilla Java Porter 5% ABV 13 IBU

A robust porter made with chocolate malt and brewed with
coffee beans and vanilla extract

Seasonal
Ask your server about our seasonal Beers!

Brown Ales
Yards Brawler 4.2% ABV 12 IBU

Malt forward and delicately hopped its smooth character, hints of
caramel and toast and remarkable drinkability define this ruby-colored
brew as a knockout session ale

Duclaw Dirty Little Freak 5.8% ABV 30 IBU

This medium bodied brown ale is a blend of warm roasted malt,
coconut, caramel and chocolate flavors with a gentle hop bite

Saisons
Yards Saison 6.5% ABV 30 IBU

Refreshing blonde-colored ale characterized by delicate notes
of banana, clove and a subtle spice

Lagers & Ambers
Victory Helles Lager 4.8% ABV 22 IBU

Crafted with German malt, hops, and yeast this beer provides
balance between noble hop character , clean fermentation, and
some of the best malt in the world

Troegs Hopback Amber 6% ABV 55 IBU

Whole flower hops swirl in hot wort coaxing hop oil into
aromas of grapefruit and pine snap. This bright hop nose is
counterbalanced with

Pilsner
Brooklyn Pilsner 5.1% ABV 30 IBU

Crisp, snappy bitterness and fresh, floral aroma with the
flavor of malt
coming through on the finish

Wheats
Seadog Wild Blueberry Wheat 4.6% ABV 0 IBU

Wheat ale combined with the delightful aromatics and subtle
fruit flavor contributed by Maine blueberries

Seadog Raspberry Wheat 4.6% ABV 0 IBU

Dry, crisp and refreshing wheat ale with the added essence of
raspberries

Sam Adams Cherry Wheat 5.3% ABV 23 IBU

Crisp and fruity with a hint of honey, this ale brewed with
Michigan cherries is light on the palate

Tommy Knocker Jack Whacker Wheat 4.7% ABV
15 IBU
An unfiltered American-style wheat beer with a hint of lemony
citrus
malt tones of toffee and caramel

Stouts
Lancaster Milk Stout 5% ABV 25 IBU

Notes of coffee, milk chocolate and roasted malt goodness
play counter point to mild hop notes and a subtle sweetness
from additional milk sugar

Atwater Decadent Dark Chocolate 5% ABV 11 IBU
A nutty profile with a round mouth feel then a chocolate
extract is added consisting of three blended chocolates of
varied depth

Kolsch & Sours
Free Will Community Kolsch 4.5% ABV 24 IBU

A classic German-style ale with Clean malt flavor, with subtle and crisp
fruit notes

Doppelbock
Troegs Troegenator Double Bock 8.2% ABV 25 IBU
Thick and chewy with intense notes of caramel, chocolate and
dried stone fruit

New Belgium Tripel 8.5% ABV 43 IBU

Sweet cereal and subtle spicy, herbal, floral hop notes.
Balance of spicy phenols and fruity banana esters

Pale Ales & Ales
Magic Hat #9 5.1% ABV 20 IBU

A sort of dry, crisp, refreshing, not quite pale ale with notes of
citrus and apricot

Lagunitas Lil Sumpin Ale 7.5% ABV 65 IBU

A hoppy pale wheat ale with a Smooth and silky flavor,

New Belgium Fat Tire 5.2% abv 22 IBU

Toasty malt, gentle sweetness, flash of fresh hop bitterness
with perfectly balanced malt and hops

Belgian Ale
Avery White Rascal 5.6% ABV 22 IBU
An authentic Belgian style white ale unfiltered and spiced with
coriander and Curacao orange peel for a zesty ale

Weyerbacher Mellow Monks 4.5% ABV 0 IBU

Belgian-style golden ale with notes of apple, pear and banana

